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account of the basis on which our present pro-
gressive knowledge is laid. Such knowledge im-
plies understanding of the principles involved, and
this understanding is necessary for the physician to
assess the results of laboratory tests in individual
cases.
.The second portion of the book consists of
sections describing the various groups of diseases.
Here the arrangement is similar and the subject
mnatter parallel to that of other textbooks, though no
book for many years can have aggregated within
such comparatively small space so much newly-
acquired knawledge. All the known viral and
rickettsial diseases appear, as well as one or two
diseases of unproven aetiology such as glandular
fever. The clinical descriptive writing varies from
the rather brief and synoptic accounts of pathology
or bacteriology textbookg to full and excellent-
accounts as in that given in the section on rabies. It
is interesting to note that this book is subsidized
by the American National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis ' so that its price should not be a factor
limiting the number of people who read it.'
The authors are to be congratulated on giving a

thoroughly interesting account of a largely new
field of research whose threshold has only recently
been crossed.

PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS
By M. E. REHFUSS, M.D., F.A.C.P., F. K.
ALBRECHT, M.D., and A. H. PRICE, A.B., M.D.,
Philadelphia. Pp. xvi + 824 with 70 plates.
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. 1948.
82s. 6d.
Practical Therapeutics is prefaced as a' somewhat

novel departure from textbooks on modem therapy.'
But noveltv :n medicine is justified only when it
brings with it more practical advantages than it
sacrifices. In attempting to fulfil this requirement
the book is considered to have failed cornpletely.

Massive in its wealth of useful information, the
work is intended primarily for the students of
Jefferson Medical College who, under the direction
of Professor Rhefuss, have collected over the years
much of the factual data. There are four main
sections : the first which deals with general
therapeutic principle-, is excellent and is without
doubt the best part of the book; the last on special
treatment, short like the first, contains useful in-
formation on important subjects such as occupa-
tional therapy and physical medicine wliich are
rarely mentioned in standard medical textbooks.
Sections II and III, comprising symptomatic treat-
ment and special disorders respectively, constitute
the bulk of the book. The degree of overlap, im-
balance and confusion here is serious; whilst the
omissions of both'text and index are of a grievous
nature. Section III treats specific disorders in
three different ways : anatomically, systemically
and aetiologically, while a few square pegs such as
chemotherapy are fitted in. A place of honour is
allotted to all the main systems, except the central
nervous system, which is left to dovetail itself in

wherever it can find room. Epilepsy occupies a
niche in Section II, but myasthenia gravis is left to
languish untreated and unmentioned. Disseminated
sclerosis, sciatic neuritis and various other con-
ditions such as spontaneous pneumothorax appear
to share the same fate. Meniere's syndrome is dis-
missed in five lines, while subacute combined de-
generation finds a humble place in small print in
relation to folic acid. In contrast, however, snake
bites occupy two pages while the predominantly
surgical treatment of peritonsillar and retro-
pharyngeal abscess and their pictures fill nearly
three pages.
The declared purpose of this book is to present

to medical students ' who have an appalling amount
of information to absorb,' a volume which would
cover the extensive course of therapeutics. This
being the case, do the authors really intend that
the unfortunate student should learn the 73 listed
treatments for hiccough ? If not, it is pointless and
embarrassing both to the student and the size of the
book to include information which is mostly useless.
Amongst the long lists of causes and cures the
reader will sometimes detect well-intentioned but
erroneous gleanings. For example, carbon
monoxide poisoning is listed as one of the 23 causes
of cyanosis (p. 84).
As a book of reference this sumptuous volume has

much to commend it. Were it complete with
bibliography and reliable index, it would serve a
useful purpose on the library shelf despite its
limitations and omissions. Great credit is due to
the authors for the sincerity and assiduity with
which they have worked.

D.S.L.

TEXTBOOK OF MEDICAL TREATMENT
Edited by D. M. DUNLOP, M.D., F.R.C.P.,

L. S. P. DAVIDSON, M.D., F.R.C.P., and J. W.
McNEE, M.D., F.R.C.P. 5th.Edition. Pp. 999.
E. & S. Livingstone. 1949. 35s.
Any textbook which can lay claim to a record of

four editions and four reprintings in less than a
decade, is scarcely in need of the impetus which a
reviewer's pen may, give to the introduction of a
fifth edition.
The enduring and richly deserved popularity of

Dunlop's Medical Treatment is not only an index
of the exalted position the book holds in current
medical literature, but is also a measure of the giant
strides of progress in modern therapeutic
knowledge. -The Editors have responded promptly
and with discernment to the introduction of new
matter in the present edition, which although
lengthened, maintains its format and the usual high
standard of production. New chapters have been
included on the antihistamine drugs, geriatrics,
dehydration and hypochloraemia. This last chap-
ter, which is based largely on Marriott's work, will
be especially welcomed. Four new contributors
have re-written the sections on infectious diseases,
penicillin, venereal diseases and diseases of the
nervous system.
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Perhaps the greatest merit of the book is that it
combines-brevity with precision and clear instruc-
tion; it eliminates verbiage and yet avoids present-
ing a documented series of headings. Rarely does
it offer the practitioner a kind of lucky dip from a
host of possible but probably unsuccessful remedies.
This is well exemplified in the treatment of dis-
seminated sclerosis (p. 873). Confined as it is to
less than a page of sound advice the whole is
leavened by disillusionment concerning most forms
of drug treatment, thus sparing the busy doctor who
seeks direction that feeling of therapeutic schizo-
phrenia which most medical textbook accounts of
the treatment of disseminated sclerosis so success-
fully induce.
There are few faults either in the subject matter

or the general arrangement, both of which are ex-
cellent. Occasionally, however, the text is mis-
leading. Discussing the treatment of meningococcal
meningitis with sulphonamides (p. I2), it is pointed
out in the text that, should the organism prove to be
other than the meningococcus, these drugs would
be equally effective. Many would question the
advisability of administering whisky to a shocked
patient (p. 69). However, the special value of this
form of alcohol is doubtless justified by extensive
experience in such cases. The statement on p. 668
that established complete heart block is not
amenable to treatment implies that ephectrine is
without value either in raising the ventricular rate or
in decreasing the frequency of Stokes-Adams
attacks in this condition. Occasionally the text is
conflicting. Thus mercurial diuretics are contra-
indicated in parenchymatous nephritis on p. 649,
but are prescribed with due precautions for the
same condition elsewhere (p. 78I). Rarely the text
is inaccurate. Fleming first noticed the action of
Penicillium notatum against Staphylococcus aureus on
a culture plate (which incidentally is still preserved)
and not on broth as described on p. 86. A Zeiss
filter is used in photography and is not employed
for filtering penicillin fluid (p. 92). Most of the
points mentioned are of small moment but worthy
of attention in a book in which clarity and the
standard of accuracy should be beyond reproach.
The present volume, like its forebears, redounds

not only to the credit of Scottish medicine ; it takes
first place amongst textbooks of medical treatment,
while it may be numbered amongst those select
major publications which bejewel and embellish the
rich crown of contemporary British medical
literature. I

D.S.L.

MALIGNANT DISEASE AND ITS
TREATMENT BY RADIUM-VOL. I

By SIR STANFORD CAD1E, K.B.E., C.B., F.R.C.S.,
M.R.C.P. 2nd Edition. Pp. xii + 384, with
i6i illustrations. Bristol: John Wright &
Sons. I948. 52S. 6d.
The first volume of the second edition of Sir

Stanford Cade's famous work on the radium treat-
rnent of malignant disease testifies to three. of his

most outstanding attributes. His tenacity in under-
taking a work of so great magnitude after 'the
destruction'of the first edition and of'the blocks and
plates by enemy action is highly characteristic. His
industry is implicit not so much in the collection
and arrangement of data as in the vast numbers of
cases of whom he can afford a personal record and
notes. His brilliant understanding of the com'
bination of surgery and radiotherapy, which
derives so much from hi's own work, gives to his'
book a value which can be described only as unique'.
The first of the four volumes of the new edition

is concerned with the principles and techniques of
irradiation, radium dosage, and the effects of
irradiation on human tissues, normal and malignant.
The English style employed is lucid,' forceful and

even dramatic, so that one can almost 'hear the
author speak. The illustrations are very fine, and
even the histological material is clearly represented,
always a difficult problem for the illustrator and the
printer. The references, historical and recent, are
very numerous and are not the least valuable part
of the book. The highly specialized chapters on
Radium Dosage (by C. W. Wilson), The Measure-
ment of Radium Plaques (by L. H. Gray), Radium
Teletherapy (by Professor H. G. Flint), and Tissue
Culture (by F. G. Spear) add to the value of the
book.
The present volume will be particularly valuable

to the surgeon in providing him readily, in a fonn
more convenient than perhaps elsewhere available,
a clear account of the aims, effects and methods of
irradiation. It is to the advantage of the surgical
reader that most of the book should be presented by
a surgeon of Sir Stanford Cade's eminence and
wide general experience.

I.A.

THE THYROID AND ITS DISEASES
By PROF. J. H. MEANS, Harvard University. 2nd

Edition. Pp. xviii + 571, with 63 illustrations.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott. 1948. Price 72S.
Professor Means has been working on thyroid

problems for 35 years. With the magnificent clinical
material of the thyroid clinic of the Massachusetts
General Hospital at his direction, he has an almost
unrivalled experience of the subject. In this book,
a 'textbook, but not an encyclop2edic treatise,.' he.
presents a masterly survey of every branch of the
subject, tracing the various advances and showing
how the results of observation and of experiment
from many parts of the world have been so far
.correlated.
The eleven years since the first edition of this

book have seen many important events in our know-
ledge of the thyroid.' Extensive revision and
additions have therefore been' necessary; goitro-
genic factors other than iodine-lack, antithyroid
drugs and the results of radioactive iodine investiga-
tions have required consideration, whilst the chapter
on the relations of the thyroid to the other endocrine
glan'ds, 'amongst 'others, has been in large measure
rewritten. The inclusion of a wealth of material on
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